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Edwards Tells Truth About Consequences
(j«"»t column wca written. /or The.

Stair Journal by the "Truth or Consequences".
chief.)

BY RALPH EDWARDS

When 'Truth or Qonsequences" marked its
ninth anniversary this spring, one of the ques-
tions most often asked of me concerned the
"secret" of our continued suc-
cess with the show.

1 think any "secret" we
have can be found in the fact
that we really enjoy putting
"Truth or Consequences" on
the air each week and that
we have a happy gang work-
ing on the show. Every week
they all pile out to my house
in Beverly Hills and we toss
»routid ideas for the nmt
show.

That's the way our Buddy
Barntck saga began.

While preparing for a personal appearance
w* were making in Minneapolis we decided to
find « nice, amiable guy with a good sense of
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humor who could.really take a ribbing — we
did and he did!

First we shackled him and had him go
through 35,000 keys sent to him by listeners
to find the key to his chains. We had promised
him a car as his reward but to make It a little
more difficult we gave him a series of conse-
quences that took him half • way 'round the
world and back before he finally got it.

We've always had remarkable luck with our
contestants. No matter how zany the stunt, they
have always been game and ready to go along
with it.

To'get our stunts running smoothly each
week, we have quite a staff to line things up.
The gang that turns up each week for our con-
ferences includes five staff writers, several sec-
retaries, a script supervisor, a director, two
production men, an announcer, engineer, sound
man, organist and researchers.

They fee), as I do, that the best way to keep
our show a Saturday night favorite is to put
the emphasis on entertainment value • rather
than fabulous prizes. We've found thatboth con-
testants and listeners get into a "party spirit"
a lot more easily when nothing is involved but
a good time.

mostly from the theater. Paul

Highlights of Today's Radio Broadcasts, Classified
mmmz BBW ™Lblood-°talaed hst ̂ ••••i <T^r^eA^$Religion

8 ». m.—Highlights ot the Bible
(WMAQ): returns to the air; Dr.
F. K. Stamm on "Life Drives Its
Bargain" . . . Church of the Air
(WBBM): the Rt. Rev. Msgr. F.
X. Shea on "Values."

8:45 a, m. — Art of Living
(WMAQ): returns to the air; Dr.
N. V. Peale on "How to Have
Peace of Mind."

9 a. m. — JWessag-e of Israel
(WISC): "His Name Be Praised."

10:30 a. m. — Hoar of F a i t h
{WISC): "A Hidden Corner of the
Heart."

11:30 a. m.—Ave Maria Hour
(WISC): "Fr. Champagnat"

• • • .
Discussion

10:30 a. m. — Reviewing Stand
(WKOW): "Are You Looking lor
a Job or a Better Job?"; Edward
B. Busby, industrial official; L.
W Bartlett, Veterans' adminis-
tration; F. S. Endicott. Northwest-
ern university.

1 p. m. — Public S e r v a n t s
(WIBA): City Manager Howell.

5 p, m. — Drew P e a r s o n
(WISC): on Franklin D. Roose-

Muni is still being considered f o r j ve]tj jj/ as white House possi-

BETTE KMOTES—Bette Davis, screen and radio star,
appears in thin candid study made during a rehearsal for a
hrnadrast in N. Y. She was heard later in Arch Obolcrs
"The Word."

June Allyson May Co-Star
With Van Johnson in Next

BT EDITH GWTNN
<»tat» .luuriul Hollywood Correspond't)

HOI-I.YWOOD—June Allyson's
nrxi w i l l be "Too Young to Kiss"
which we told you might co-star
h«r w i t h Van Johnson. It's being

Itcrday," is starting her first big
'picture role in "Adam's Rib," with
Spencer Tracy arid Katie Hepburn.
With Hollywood's usual inability
to see the forest for ttte 'trees, Co-
lumbia is stiil testing every actress
you could name for -the starring

the star spot, and now Ina Claire
is wanted for another top role in
this opus.

Before Jane Wyman sailed for
London to do "Stage Fright" with
Alfred Hitchcock, she told pals
that Warners plans to put her in-
to a very light musical (is there
any other kind?) when she finishes
"Glass Menagerie" back in Holly-
wood in the fall. Hmm.mm—could
be. But durned few stars get .a
chance to change pace with a re-
version to their early singing and
dancing days (which is how Jane
started out) after they've struck a
stride in the dramatic field.

Alex D'Arcy, whose Hollywood
career lapsed before he went to
Europe and did right well acting
and directing over there, has
signed to produce and direct a
bunch of color features for Hall-
mark Productions, makers of "The
Lawton Story."

Irene Rich, they tell us, is going
to get a television series giving
advice on home chores, cookirig,
and such.

We hear gab that Laurence
Olivier may soon be in Holly-
wood to direct a picture starring
his gorgeous and ,talented wife,
Vivien Leigh. Story not yet
chosen, but the whole production
would be under the aegis of Alex-
ander Korda.

Sonja Henie's new beau, Winnie
Gardner, isn't rich as itemed as
elsewhere. Good-looking though.
And he used to be wed to Babs
Beckwith, the well known model.

• + • > • • » •
Bob Alton, the dance director

responsible for those sensational
routines of Kay Thompson and the
Williams Bros., among o t h e r
things, is about set,, to take on
full direction chores for "Tahiti,"
which Arthur Freed will produce
at MGM. He sure rates it. This
is the picture that will star Es-

bility.
9:30 p m.—People's Platform

(WBBM): "The Supreme Cour
and the Freedom of Speech; Attys
E J. Ennis and Arnold Foster.

* * *

Drama
9 a. m. — Destination Freedom

WILSON HOWELL

(WMAQ): story o£ Chicago pas-
tor-alderman.

10:30 a. m. — Eternal L i g h t
(T.'MAQ): history of the Yiddish
language.

12:30 p. m. — You Are There
(WBBM): "The Capture of John
Wilkes Booth."

1:30 p. m.—University Theater
(WIBA): Preston Foster in Er-
nest Hemingway's "The Short,
Happy Life of Francis Macom-
ber."

2 p. m—Encore (WHA): "Cy-
rano de Bergerac."

4 p. m.—Family Honr (WBBM)
John Lund in "My Man Godfrey.'

4:30 p.
(WENR):

m. — Greatest Story
tale of a man who

WIBA): blood-stained hat leads
o murder.

8 n. m.—NBC Theater (WIBA):
Burt Lancaster and Shelly Win-
ers in "The Killers."

8:30 p. m. — Theater Guild
,WISC): Ann Blyth and Robert
Curnmings in "John Loves Mary."

* • • "•

Music
7:30 a, m. — G u e s t S t a r

(WIBA): Jane Froman.
10 a. m. — Fine Arta Quartet

(WISC): "Quartet No. 3," ShosT
takovitch.

11:30 a. m. — Deem Taylor
(WGN): new series.

13 m.—Symphonette (WBBM):
'Poet and Peasant" overture,
"Love's Dream After the Ball,"
"Bandstand in Hyde Park."

1 p. m. — CBS S y m p h o n y
(WBBM): "Second Chamber Sym-
phony," Schoenberg: "The Birds,"
Respighi; "Jupiter" symphony,
Mozart

1:15 p. m. — Voleee Down the
Wind (WIBA): "El Relicarlo,"
"Because," "June Is Bustin" Out
All Over."

3 p. m.—Choralien (WBBM):
"El Rancho Grande," "Shadrack,"

learned, almost too late, the rea
meaning of doing good.

5:30 p. m. — Call \he Police
(WBBM): returns to the air with
"The Case of the Murderous Cu-
pid."

6 p. m. — Richard D i a m o n d

'Canadian Capers" Snrprtee
Serenade (WMAQ): "Viblin Con-
certo No. 1-," Haydn; "Because,"
"Riders in the Sky," "Fiddle Fad-
die."

3:35 p. m.—Jane P l c * r e n »
(WIBA): and Robert Wright

4 p. m.—Public SchooU Con-
cert (WIBA): excerpts from Sat-

AIJUEN FOSTEE

urday night program in stock pa-
vilion.

4:39 p. m. — Jane* Melton
(WIBA): "June Is Bustin' Out
All Over," "Somewhere a Voice
Is Calling." "Bali Ha'i," "Riders
in the Sky."

5 p. m.—Tour Bit Parade on
Parade (WBBM): new series with
Marjorie Hugbes, Stuart Foster
Russ Case's orchestra; selections
from Bit Parade of Apr. 20, 1935

5:30 p. m. — E d d i e Duehln
(WISC): and Maxine Sullivan.

7:3* p. m. — S m o k e Hu
(WKOW): "I've Got a Crush on
You," "Laura," "Miserlou."

8:36 p. m. — Familiar Musi
(WIBA): "Chansonette," "In Love
With Love," "Smilin" Through."

Variety
5:30 p. m. — Martin *nd

(WIBA): with Henry
7 ». m.—Fre* Alto (WlBAV.

and Earl Wilwn, State Journal
columnist.

7 p. m. — Earn Tew
(WBBM): new show, with
estant* limited to teacher*.

• • *

Sports
11:25 a. m.—BMelwH (WIND):

Cubs at Philadelphia,
12:15 p. «.—BaMtaril (WJJD):

Senators at Chicaf o.
4:45 p. m. — III

(WKOW): newipapor celumnlft
starts series.

8 p. m. — BaacbaJI (WTOW):
Winnebago vs. Badger.

8:15 p. «.—BaaebaJ! (WIBU):
Bowman at Portage.

• • »

Miscellaneous
2:30 p. m. — It'a Tow UN

(WMAQ): "TB Today."
&.-30 p. m.—Mr. FUH (WGN):

new series of household hinta.

S U N D A Y

. . , ,.,, „.„_.,,. cfnob- " JIJU tuiHU name IUL me oi.di.iu»&put ahead of hummer Stock j* -n the movie of that lay And

•
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also on her schedule and g°^|vet Judy, who became a star'in it,
bpl»re t h p cameras this month.- tf .^ ^ ,en(y pnotogenic> is
SITli.rPlaiU ^a^Shtrer's ^ht here under .their noses!
rl«ii<- ( "Tin- Divorcee." may be
taken o f f the shelf and re-made
wild Audrey Totter.

Jiisppliine Dillon, Clark Gable's
first f r a i l , has teamed up with
Ben Bard to coach the town s
movie hopefuls.

Tl«> Jeffrey Lynn's year old
son once a frail Incubator baby,

.now weighs in at a husky 24
pounds.

Roy Kogers, of the Cowboy star
HI>!. wi red an eastern hotel to re-
Ktrve n suite for two, starting
June fl. The hole! manager wired
bat-k. "Arc you bringing your wife
or your horse?"

*• -.
Darrvl Zanui'k has signed Eve-

Heigh, ho! Giving HER the part
would probably be too simple or
ogical!

Television isn't titillating Brian
Donlevy too much, lie's turned
down a video series in favor of a
radio series which hc'Jl do over a
national network, shortly.

Stage-star Jane Cow^, who has
been playing he rfirst movie role
since 1917 with Robert Montgom-
ery in "Come Be My Love," has
been signed to play John Lund's
mother in "I Married a Dead Man"
in which dear ole Paramount ' is
co-starring Lund and Barbara
Stanwyck.

" * " * * " *Looks like director Roy del Huth
!\n Varrten, at the highest fee
»vpr paid a character player, for
the role of Ethel Barrymore's
roumn in "Pinky." The Varden
gft! had to be cleared with five
radio serials (and five sponsors)
In which she works, to get her fo r j
th* role She also did "Present
Laughter" with Clifton Webb on
the stage—but this Is her first pic-
ture.

Ret Harrison and LUIi Palmer
«<> to England this month—to-
snhrr. if anyone's interested 'at
thin point.

.June Havoc reports from Parec
t h a i hotels there aren't gypping
Americans as in days of yore.
BUT thnt ain't the wey WE heeerd
it: She adds that if you're plan-
ning a fling in France, take along
your own soap—pullenty of it!
And don't bother to bring your|
rlectrir razor or any such equip-
ment , because the A.C. over there
won't match your D.C. or any-
t h i n g else! Says the food is plenti-
ful and but divine (natch!) and j
verreh. verreh expensive. To
which we say again Natch!—and
amen.'

As soon as the ill-starred "I
Was a Male War Bride" (Cary
tJr i tnt-Ann Sheridam is finished,
whirl* should be any year now.
Director Howard Hawks will- put
Ki-nc.-l Hemingway's "The Sun
Also Rises" into production.
Hawks lias owned the story for
years -nnd THAT yarn, with that
niegaplinner at the helm, is news—
even l hough he has no cast yet.

June llolliday, the toast of Bway.
when she starred in "Born Yes-

will recruit his cast for "Mud"

ther Williams end of summer —
and the whole company is expect-
ed to go to the South Seas on lo-
cation ..for it. Van Johnson was
telling "us: some time ago that he
might be .in it — and was dying
to be — if only "for the boat
ride." ' .

Stan Jones, the forest ranger,
who wrote the current hit, "Kid-
ers In the Sky," will make over
$50,000 from it.

Richard Conte, best known
perhaps for his swelegant per-
formance in "Northside 777", will
get away from heavy roles in
"Bemember, O Remember", in
-which 20tn-Fox is going to star
•him. It's a highly romantic
yarn about a flier and a nurse,
with a World War II background.

As we get it, the Met opera
wasn't exactly popular with busi-
ness associates, et al while here.
Nor are the higher-ups in the
outfit endearing themselves to
their singers. Understand that
when John Garris met his urt-
timely end, the Met people did
not even send a message or a
flower to his family.
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Canada Issues Two New Ones

ate in being issued does not seem
o faze Venezuelan officials, re-

ports the New York Stamp Co.

By SYD KRONISH !

TWO NEW CANADIAN issues
will soon appear, on the philatelic
scene. One will honor the official
birthday of King George VI on
June 6. The other will "commem-
orate the 200th anniversary of the
founding of Halifax.

The King George issue will in-
clude all one-cent to five-cent de-
nominations and will bear repro-
ductions of more recent portraits
of the King by Dorothy Wilding of
London. The stamps will be the
same size and color as those now
in use.

The king was really born on
Dec. 14. However, in order to
celebrate their king's natal day
with proper ceremonies and fes-
tivities, the British decided to
pick a nice time of the year. De-
cember usually brings nasty wea-
ther. And so a day in June was

thought, to be propitious.
By proclamation the inhabitants

of the British Isles will celebrate
the king's birthday on June 8. The
British Dominions, oil the other
hand, choose their own day. The
day that Canada has selected is
June 6. But next year the date
might be entirely different.-

The Halifax "issue will be a
four-cent purple stamp. It will
depict a scene based on a painting
by F. W. Jeffreys of the founding
of Halifax in 1749.

Canadian postal official* plan
to place the new issues on sale
on June 6 and June 21 respec-
tively.

AH bear a vignette of Michelena.
Michelena held his government
fice from 1838 until bis death

1848. Thus, this series of
amps actually commemorates the
ntenary of his death as well as
e 110th anniversary of the Bo-

Dta Conference in 1838.
The fact that the set is one year

NAIR GOODS
a> fnuutornatlin*
• Wto

U*d* M Order

BUSCH'S Beauty Salon*
IM BUt* SttMt ralrehHa U

SANTOS MICHELENA, Vene-
zuelan Minister of Finance and
special envoy who signed the Bo-
gota postal agreement of 1838, is
honored by his native land with
10 new stamps. Six are airmails
and four,are for regular postage.

K
S

FATHER'S DAY . . .
GRADUATION . . .

WEDDINGS . . .
HE WILL cove rr—
SHE WILL LOVE iT—
AND WE WILL LOVE IT—
IF YOU BUY IT AT THE

PUEBLO GIFT SHOP
CARDS and GIFTS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Open Nights—2428 University

"COME IN AND BROWSE"

Fool Comfort Your Problem? Don't Ask for a Miracle

Ask for

SHOES

DR. M. W. IOCKE

Why suffer the agony of aching feet
•when you can enjoy blissfal relief
in our new spring selection of Dr.
Locke Shoes? Let our experts
fit yoU in the last developed by
renowned Dr. M. W. Locke to
relieve your particular 'foot trouble.
There's a last, too, designed to keep the normal foot
healthy.- The principles developed by Dr. Locke in treat-
ing over a million feet are built into these new-fashioned
shoes—comfort features that have brought relief to
thousands! Why not to YOU?

RCA Victor
Portables

feature — quality

and performance —

models like this!

.SE4 CUFF
'White IM&dagiUf-
car Kid.

$15,95

HEALTH SHOE SHOP
130 STATE ST.

/or—
the June Bride!

JOT—
Dad on his day!

for—
your vacation!

Authorised KCA-Victor Dealer

Madison Gas
and Electric Co.
100 W. FalrchUd St. Ph.6-4521

"Quality Merchandise
at Reasonable Prices"

.Attention
Ladies!

Your

Flame Room
Coffee

Calendar
on the air 15 minute*

earlier starting tomorrow

Why be •
"Bearded Lady?'

Haw ramoMd 6?
tltttrU

114
Comfort Beauty Shop
State St. Wai 6-16-1317

-HOME'
OF FINER WEDDING

PORTRAITS
Formal Candfd

REIERSON STUDIO
lit B. Main SL Mai I-UTI

Listen to

JEANNE REMUS
Monday through Friday

1:3O P. M.

WIBA
Dial 1310

WIBA-FM
Dial 101.5

Addrui your nrtlcn to
"Tk« C«HM Calendar"

WIBA—*»#» Park—M>«t*n

HERE ARE THE FACTS: §o that you may enjoy the warmth
and beauty of piano music in your home. Forb«»-Mea»h«r •«
releasing NEW Gulbranitm, Chickerinj;, and WurliUtr Piano*
as rentals, there's no obligation to buy. but should you
decide to keep your rental piano, n* to • math* (ratal
payment* wUI b« applied on the pwcnaie price »f tta »la»».

YOURS TO RENT OR YOURS TO IUY

Jl" up per month

LEARN TO PLAY: Forbes-Meagher has many lrutnira«nU
availabl* on rental-instruction plan. If you decide to pur-
chase the instrument after completing the course, rental
payments will apply on the purchase.


